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1 MUSICAL SOCIETY
*\ NOON RECITALS
TO BE RESUMED

International
Relations Club
Aims Described

Fortune
Favors
Fair Co-ed

Three outstanding artists will per
Mr. G. S. Stairs Clears Up Points In
form in conjunction with the choir Co-eds of today must be careful
Connection
With
Application
Student farmers will have a chance
and orchestra of the Musical Society of their "Walk In life," for behold, The purpose of this series of articles
Reductions Available to Staff and to prove their ability when the first
For Famous Award
is to stimulate in the student body
Students—Ample Stop-Overs
in the first recital of the year, to be one in our midst has been seen walkplowing match to be held on the camof
the university an interest in ining
across'
the
Campus
and
prestoAllowed
pus takes place on the afternoon of
G. S. Stairs, K.C., published an
given at noon Thursday, October 22, in
ternational affairs, and the club dealshe
is
picked
as
a
model
for
the
Wednesday, October 21st.
article in a recent Issue of the McGill
the auditorium.
Reductions of round trip passenger Out on the big field which runs
ing with that subject. In this article,
News
on
Rhodes
Scholarships,
setting
The entire program will be present- Fashion Show. The lucky girl to be
fares to first class one-way fare and parallel to 10th Avenue, eastward
the origin and purpose of the Interasked
by
one
of
the
buyers
of
the
ed by members of the student body.
one quarter between all points in from the soccer ground, a ttrip of forth their purpose and clearing up
The society has arranged for six Hudson Bay Company was Frances national Relations Club will be disCanada will be offered to university stubble has been left unturned. Here points on which there might be some
recitals this year—three in each term. Darling, member of Commerce '33. cussed.
teachers and students during the it is that the,'back to the land' advo- doubt in the minds of students.
The executive reports that an effort Franqes makes the thirteenth girl of
Christmas vacation. This Is the an- cates plan to demonstrate to the world C. K. Allen, sometime professor of
"The International Relations Clubs
will be made to raise the type of pro- the chosen few who are to act as man- are groups of men and women organnouncement which is contained In a In general and to skeptical artsmen Jurisprudence at Oxford, has been
gram even higher than that of pre- nequins at the Fashion Show put on ised under the auspices of tiie Carneletter just received by President in particular that they know how to appointed Oxford Secretary ot the
vious years. At subsequent recitals by the Women's Under-graduate So- gie Endowment for Internatonal
Klinck from Mr. K. E. McLeod, dis- turn a 'mean furrow.'
Rhodes Trust, succeeding Sir Francis
prominent artists of the city will contrict passenger agent In Vancouver It is rumored that candidates for the Wylie, who has held the position since
Peace in universities, colleges and
tribute, to supplement offerings by ciety.
normal schools for the study and dis. for the Canadian National Railways. competition have been searching the institution of the Scholarship. Mr.
the choral group of the University. The same display last year realized cussion of international affairs." In
These reduced rates will be applic- frantically in the Encyclopaedia Allen has also been Warden oi Rhodes
Contributions from members of the some 1300.00 for the Women's Union the words of Nicholas Murray Butler,
able to all "non-resident teachers and Brltannica for the descriptions of the House for the past two, years.
Alma Mater Society and faculty pos- Building and should be equally well "the purpose of the Endowment In
student* attending schools and col- oldest of farm implements, while heat- One erroneous belief is corrected by
undertaking this work is to educate
sessing real musical ability would be patronized this year.
leges in, Canada, who desire to re- ed arguments as to the meaning of tho statement that students n Arts
appreciated by the director, Mr. Wil- It is expected that nochalant Uni- and enlighten public opinion. It la
turn to their homes during the Easter 'gee* and 'ha' may be heard at any and Law are not the only ones who
BOB BROOKS
versity men will be on hand to give not to support any single view as to
and Christmas-New Year holidays." time in the Aggie Common room. Oc- may profit by the opportunities af- This year's energetic president of liams.
their opinion of the "sweet young how best to treat the conditions which
All
musicians
of
merit,
whether
The return fares will be calculated cupational students, whose practical forded to Rhodes Scholars.
the Musical Society is Bob Brook. He
on a basis of the first class one-way qualifications are generally admitted, Mr. Stairs says a few words about will be remembered for his perform- their talents are vocal or instrumental, things" as they drift gracefully past now prevail throughout the world,
fare plus one quarter in all cases ex- are holding their heads a little higher the farslghted generosity of Cecil ance in the "Garden of the Shah" in are invited to lend their aid in pre- tho tables in the Georgian room on but to fix the attenton of students on
cepting where the resulting charge and walking with a suggestion of a Rhodes and the requirements for can- which he played the title role, and senting functions of this nature, for Friday night. Saturday, however, will those underlying principles of interit is the wish of the directorate to bo given over to the women who will national conduct, of international law
amounts to less than one dollar, In swagger these days.
didates for these scholarships. Rhodes' for his ercellent rendition of the difwhich case no reduction will be al- Knowledge of the plow, handling of Idea was to bring together young men ficult character of thc .Major General make the performances of the highest consider the Empress Eugenie trend and of international organisation
which must be agreed upon and ap*
of the gowns being modelled.
lowed. Thus the minimum fare team, approach and end of furrow,
in the "Pirates of Penzance" last year. order.
. , ..
.
....
-1 at Oxford from the Dominions, British
plied
if peaceful civilization is to con*
Over
the
week-end
we
have
seen
Applications
for
membership
in
the
chargeable under this method of .recHe is planning another production of
uniformity of depth and widUi o f ^ j ^
tlnue."
u g A
an<1 0 e r m a n y i
for
pictured
a
few
of
the
charming
orchestra,
by
advanced
instrumentalkoning will be one dollar, unless the furrow,
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
opera
for
his
sostralghtness and set up are then* mutual benefit, and to be a force
ists on violin, flute, oboe, and bassoon models as they appeared in the The success of the movement may
regular one month round-trip fare is the principle points which will decide
ciety this year.
for good in the world. He required
will still be received. There are also French Room after their first fitting, be judged from the fact that tha acaless than one dollar; In such cases the the winner. Competition will be both
them to. have four qualities, namely
a few vacancies in the tenor section in the charming velvets, silks and demic year 1929-30 opened with a re*
one month rate will apply.
Individual and Inter-claw. Judges (1) Literary and'scholastic ability and
furs that they will wear on Friday cord of 178 clubs in the United Statea,
of the chorus.
Assurance is given in the letter that will' be: Professor Roving and Messrs.
attainments, (2) Qualities of manhood,
Thursday, October 22, is(the date set and Saturday.
suitable dates of ticket sale and Deslaurier, Webster and Gardiner.
with many others functioning la Eurtruth, courage, devotion to duty, symfor the first of the noon-h'our recitals. Tickets at 75e will be sold by the ope, Australia, Canada, India, Naw
ample return limits "which will be
pathy for and protection of 'the weak,
Rehearsals for this recital have been members of the W. U. S. executive Zealand, South Africa and the Orient
sufficiently wide in scope to cover
kindliness, unselfishness, and fellowgoing on for some time. The choral and tea will be served during the To aid the clubs in their studies, they
the Vacation periods of tiie principal
ship, (3) Exhibition during school days
and instrumental groups have been course of the entertainment.
educational Institutions and public
are granted each year a number of
of moral force of character and of
practising for a long time in preparaschools" will be arranged. These dates
books by the Endowment, those of
instincts to lead and to take an Intertion for the event and have given
of sale and return limits are to be
last year including: The Old Savage
est In his schoolmates, and (4) Fondgreat prospects of its success. The
designated by the Canadian Passenger
in the New Civilization, by R. B. Fosness for and success in manly outdoor Jack Ruttan was elected President dates of the other five recitals of
Association.
dlck; Civic Training in Soviet Russia,
sports such* as cricket, football and of Arts '33 to fill the vacancy left by the year may be obtained at the MusThe low holiday rates will be availby S. N. Harper; Labor and Inter*
the resignation of Jack Turvey, and ical Society room, Aud. 207, from the
tho like.
able only upon the surrender, ot a Clare Donaldson and Bill Schultz
nationalism by L. L. Lorurn: and
With regard to the first he stressed Bernard Jackson was elected Treasur- president, Bob Brooks, or the direcschool certificate of the standard form are definitely in the lists for the
others,
all dealing with varied and inthe fact that the scholar is expected er, at a meeting of the class held in tor, Mr. Williams.
Issued by the Canadian Passenger As- coming election to fill the vacancy
teresting topics.
to educate himself in large measure Arts 100 Friday noon. Vice-president Three recitals will be given before
sociation, and bearing the signature left by the resignation of Howard
In addition, the work of the clubs Ig
in Accordance with the Oxford system. Betty Jack was in the chair.
Christmas and three after. All those Campus breakages from January to much enhanced by national and in*_«
of the principal of the school or col- Cleveland, Junior Member, at the
His success depends on his ability to The- business of the meeting was wishing to take part in these should April, 1931, mount to $177.81, for which
lego In which the applicant Is a stu- time of going to press.
think constructively and critically on carried out fast and furiously, the get in touch with Mr. Williams and the Arts and Science activities seem national conferences to which tht Indent. Certificates for the above pur- Clare Donaldson is a member of
ternational Relations Ciuba
the subjects studied, and to relate chairman forgetting to take a vote
chiefly responsible. Much damag's
pose will be distributed to the vari- Selene* a t H a ,wwto£ JbajjoAitloiiL,
,^*^*^*jt^^tip—lP'"f_F—pp"aaaiP**J~^~^
-_£_^_y^w_Si_____i_l_iSSS__'
was done in the Science Buildings. various clubs and satisfy Ik*
ous schools and colleges ori appuca- of Vice-President of his class and this
thought. He should have active Intel- ther this is an example of the much
During January hat and coat hooks for first-hand information on
tlon to the Secretary, Mr. 3. B. Par- year is President. He appears regulectual interests outside his chosen touted "railroading" that Is heard so
were removed from the Men's lockers, tonal subjects.
ker, 320 Union Depot, Winnipeg, Man- larly at Canadian Rugby turnouts and
field. The fourth implies playing the much about falls to be made evident
stools' and blinds were demolished, Past Lecturers Include such noted
itoba.
has appeared in at least one Big 4 game In a sportsmanlike manner from the evidence.
glass in the Applied Science Common personages as M. Perre de Laux, Dir*
Out of town students who wish to tut.
rather than success in winning Uni- The customary lack-adaisicalllty ot
Room was broken, and the automatic actor of the Paris Information Ot$et
spend the Christmas-New Year vaca- Bill Schultz Commerce '33, ha* had
classes was shown by the failure to
versity letters.
water cutout of Appied Science 231 of the League of Nations; Baron Altion at home will find that under the some executive and business experiThe scholarships are worth $2000 a nominate anybody for Athletic Rewas seriously damaged. In February phonse Heyklng, former Russian Connew regulation they can .do so at a ence as he worked in the Business
year, and are tenable for three years. presentative*. For this purpose a meetglass and chairs were broken in the sul-General In London, and now at
considerable saving over former costs. Manager's office during the last sesTho first two years must be taken at ing is being held in the near future. Aggie undergraduates will congre- Applied Science building.
For example, If a person lives in the sion. He has also held many minor
the University of Geneva; General
Oxford, though the third may be com- The question of a Valedictory Gift gate for their Annual Fall Banquet
northern part of the province he or- executive positions on the campus.
Tasker
H. Bliss, retired, and American
committee
was
not
broached.
pleted at another Unverslty.
this evening at 7 o'clock In the York The principal breakages for the be- Delegate Plenipotentiary to the Peace
dinarily has to pay a return fare of The position to be filled i.i that of
"In Canada a candidate must be a
Room of the Hotel Georgia. An- ginning of March centred around the Conference and others of equal disapproximately fifty dollars. The same Junior Member and its duties are
British subject with at least five years
nouncement of the stock-judging Mechanical and Mining Buildings. tinction.
trip will now cost little over thirty many and varied. They include the
domicile in Canada, and must have
teams which will journey to Port- Glass was broken in the windows and
dollars, resulting in a net saving of presidency of the Freshman class
passed his nineteenth but not his
land on Oct. 23 will be made at the doors of each, as well as in the lab. Thus one can realize the value, signeary twenty dollars. All outside stu- until they appoint their own class
nificance, and world-wide scope of
twenty-fifth birthday on October 1st
dinner.
of the Mining Buildings. After March the International Relations Clubs. The
dents going home for Christmas will mentor in the Spring term, the manof the year for which he is elected."
Speakers for the evening include F. 24, attention seemed to focus on the position that the International Relabenefit in similar proportion.
agement of Homecoming, and the The author points out that no reM. Clement, Dean of the Department Applied Science Building, ending in tions Club of this university enjoys
While the official announcement of handling of all minor things which
strictions are imposed upon a Rhodes
of Agriculture; President Klinck; H. repairs to blinds, windows, stools, and may be judged from the following
these reductions'comes/from the Can- do not specifically como under the
Scholar's choice of studies. "He may When Szigeti, "Hungary's greatest R. Hare, professor in the Department chair arms.
adian National Railways, It Is to be jurisdiction of one of the Council deread for a number of studies . . . . violinist," gives a concert in the Van- of Animal Husbandry; and Earl The lights and windows of the Gym lines from the annual report ot the
noticed that it distinctly states that partments.
he may enter for one of the so called couver Theatre October 28, Univer- Vance, President of the Alma Mater needed constant attention, and were director, our club being one of tha
the "Canadian Passenger Assoclaion" All members of the Alma Mater Sodiploma courses in special subjects, sity students will have an opportun- Society. The Freshmen will stage a repaired fourteen times between Jan- few mentioned: "Mr. James A. Gib(of which the Canadian National Is ciety are asked to wetm the Notice
or if qualified by previous training, ity of attending at greatly reduced skit for the entertainment of the uary and April. Glass was broken in son, Secretary of the International
only one of the members) has ap- Boards for announcement a regarding
Relations Club at the University of
may be admitted' to read for advanced prices due to a special arrangement upper-class students.
a carrol of the Library, and in a case British Columbia, has sent in an Adproved and Is administering the new election meetings. Tho actual Election
degrees or obtain credits for partial made by the Musical Society with The Committee in charge of the ban- in the Cafeteria.
fares.
mirable First Annual Report of tho
will be held in the Council Office courses."
the Theatre management.
quet consists of A. Taylor, C. Osborne, The Auditorium building also came activities of the Club. Mr. Gibson
Monday, October 26th. Polling will In answering the question as to Two blocks of tickets are available W. Henderson. R. McRae, H. Falls.
in for its share of expenses. The glass was one of the eleven members of tha
be from 10 to 4.
whether a student can fit the three to student*—SO orchestra seats to sell The judging teams which are to be door was damaged, the window of 312, Club who attended the Northwest
years at Oxford into his chosen at $1.25,' and ISO second bacony chosen tonight will compete In judg- and also the dressing-room lights. Students International Conference."
course, Mr. Stairs takes Medicine as seats at 40c, The regular prices are ing contests to be held in Portland Various repairs have been needed in
an illustration, saying that the five more than double these quotations. next week. Two teams, Dairy Pro- the Pub. Office (206), new gluss and Membership to this club is open to
to seven year course begun at an- Szigeti is a young Hungarian mus- ducts judging and stock judging, will chairs in February, and two new win- students who show a genuine interest
in the purpose of the club, and who
other University may be completed ician of the modern school. Comment travel south.
dows In March. In April it was prac- have completed their Freshman year.
Students are asked to look up their
there or at London,
by executives of the Musical Society
tically redecorated.
books in the alphabetical reserve list
and
In city music circles Indicates
Expenses from September have been
after consulting the general card in- The great interest aroused in both
that
he
is
one
of
the
greatest
of
conlight,
a glass door in the Auditorium,
Oriental
and
Occidental
groups
on
the
dex. In this way they can see if the
temporary violinists.
and the Arts-Science fight being the
books they require are on reserve, campus by the Pacific Area Student
only Items. The Arts-Science tight
and can save the library staff time Conference held last June at Bowen
of 1931, which took place on WednesIsland,
is
to
be
continued
this
term
LITERARY
SUPPLEMENT
and trouble in giving them this inday, Oct. 7, Is revealed to be the most
Contributions to the Literary Supformation, and can save themselves by a short series of four evening
meetings
to
be
held
on
Oct.
23,
Nov.
6,
economical on record. The total explement
will
be
gladly
received
by
from having to stand In line only to
20, and Dec. 4.
penses come to $10.95. Following the Welcoming new members to the
Michael
Freeman,
Literary
Editor.
It
be told that their books are on reAn organization meeting for the decree of the Students' Council, this movement, men of the S.C.M. gathThe
gatherings
will
be
addressed
by
is
hoped
to
publish
the
supplement
at
Arrangements have been completed
serve.
purpose of establishing a branch of will be born by Arts as the attacking ered together at the home of the honprominent Vancouver speakers on the
A partial list of the new books ad- historical and cultural background of for the annual visit of the Senior Class the end of the present month or dur- the Royal Astronomical Society of faculty, and will set each Artsman orary president, Dr. A, R, Hutchinson,
ded to the library during the past Japan, and have been arranged with to the grave of Dr. F. F. Westbrook ing the first week of November.
Canada at the University will be back about five cents. It will be de- on Thursday, Oct. 8th. Informality
this afternoon.
two weeks Is as follows:
held tonight in Science 200 at 8 o'- ducted from caution money. The Arts- was the order of the evening. •
a view to satisfying to a certain de- Transportation is in charge of Bud
clock. Interested students are In- men will come off considerably better After a brief address of welcome by
John Gabriel. Sister—Principles of gree, the need for a more enlightened Cook, and the program usually conDANISH GYMNASTIC DISteaching in schools of nursing. Chap- and intelligent grasp of Oriental culvited. Knowledge of astronomy is than the invading Red-Shirts ot Inst Dr. Hutchinson, Andrew Broatch
PLAY, MONDAY, OCT. 26
puzeau, Samuel—Le theatre francois. ture and problems. A similar series sists of an address by the honorary
not
necessary.
October, who, due to a little adven- gave a talk on the Student Christian
president of he Senior Class, who also
8 P.M.
Hallays-Dabot, Victor—Histoire de la
ture with the table in the Arts com- Movement, pointing out that it exists
Fifty
members
are
required
before
places a wreath on the grave. Dr. Ancensure thratrale en France. Cail- will be held next term on "China."
VARSITY GYM.
to provide expression for the religious
a charter can be obtained. At a rec- mons, ran up a bill of $61.30.
hava d'Estendoux, Jean Francois—Les The first meeting will take place gus is this year's honorary presdent.
life of university students. As the
causes de la dacadence du theatre, et on Oct. 23 at the home of Mrs. A. The ceremony is an annual one held
No
serious
damage
was
done
to
the
ent
meeting
over
,thirty
professors
WESBROOK MEMORIAL
les moyens de le faire refleurir. Du- Gibb, 3845—36th Ave., West, and will
and citizens signified their intention furniture this year. Botn faculties student has a characteristic approach
SERVICE NOON TODAY
val, Georges—Drederick-Lemaitre et be addressed by Prof. W. A. Angus. on the death anniversary of the first
confined themselves chiefly to show- to religion so must he have an organof joining.
President of this University.
son temps, 1800-1876—Mayeur de
ization suited to his needs. Such an
Branches of the Royal Society have ers of antiquated eggs and a free-for- organization is the SC.M. Mr. Broatch
Saint Paul, Francois Marie—Le Any students desiring to attend are During his years of office from 1916
Today—
all,
in
which
honours
w«rc
pretty
chroniquer desoeuvre, ou'L'espion du asked to give their names through the to 1918, Dr. Westbrook was so unselbeen established in all the principal
Parliamentary Forum, Arts
also stated that the local unit of the
Boulevard du temple. Smyth, Henry letter box or otherwise to the secre- fish in his devotion to the cause of
cities of Canada. In Toronto the so- evenly divided. The $10.95 will be S.C.M. is affiliated with tiie National
100,
7-30.
Field and Obold, Walter Lord—In- tary of the Pacific Area Committee, furthering the welfare of the Univerpaid
to
the
janitors
who
were
obliged
ciety was instrumental In obtaining
Literary Forum, Arts 105,
Movement in Canada and also by
dustrial microbiology.
Miss Katie Thiesser, before Friday, sity of British Columbia, that it is
an observatory larger than the Dom- to come back after hours to remove means of the World Student Christian
noon.
Romieu, Emiliw et Georges—La vie Oct. 22.
the
egg-stains
from
the
walb,
floors,
beleved that the resultant strain was
inion telescope at Victoria.
Pep Club practice, Applied
Federation with students in 2000 coldes soeurs Bronte. British Dairy Tho Committee trusts that both one of the causes of his death,
and seats of the Arts 100 room.
Science 100, noon.
leges In 40 countries of the world.
farmers' Assn., London — Journal Oriental and Occidental students, who
The wreath is on exhibition in the
Aggie Banquet. Hotel Geor(File). Royel Agricultural Society of
Following this Fred Jakeway outNOTICE
STOP PRESS
England—Journal (File).
Classical aro interested n the furthering of Library this morning.
gia. 7:30.
Association — Proceedings (File). friendly international contacts on the
The first meeting of the Parliamen- lined the program of the S.C.M.,
Students'
Council
at
a
meeting
last
Wednesday—Pep Meeting, AudStahl, Frank August — Concerning campus, will take full advantage of
night confirmed the stand taken by tary Forum will be held tonight at pointing out that the program is deitorium, noon.
earliest first growth in the human these meetings.
WANTED
pendent on the purpose and is organthc Basketball Club to definitely 7:30 p.m. In Arts 100.
ovum; origin of first blood corpuscle
V.C.U. Address, Aggie 100.
ized
to gixe expression to the reliYell
Leaders
Wanted—No
experiwithdraw from the V. and D. Basket- All students, men and women, who
and plasm—first blood space and vesnoon.
gious life of the student. The proence
is
necessary
although
energy
sel, etc., etc. Pore!, Paul et Monval,
ball
League.
The
Club
will
therefore
are
interested,
are
invited
to
turn
NOTICE
Student branch E.I.C. adGeorges—L'Odeon, histoire adminis- The Committee on Fraternities an- is essential. All applicants will reopen negotiations to enter the G. V. out at this time. Officers and posi- gram of the S.C.M,, he stated, condress,
Applied Science 100,
sisted of study groups on religious
trr.tive, anecdotique et litteralre du
ceive
a
fair
try-out
by
the
Pep
Club.
A. A. League.
tions will be decided upon, and de- subjects, meeting weekly throughout
second theatre francais 1782-1818. Ed- nounces that all questionnaires must Frosh or Sophs are preferred, but.
noon.
* * *
tails of the Constitution explained. the session, a lecture series held In
dy, Mrs. Mary (Baker)—Retrospec- be in by the end of the month, as a
Thursdaytion and inU'ospection. Colby, Charles final report is being drawn up for upper classmen will be accepted if
Students' Council report the receipt "This is your opportunity to strength- the fall and spring terms in which
Musical Society Recital, AudWilliam—the founder of New France; the Alma Mater Society, Only 125 they show promise. Applications must
of $220 as a donation to the Stadium en a new organizaion so that it will prominent leaders spoke on religious
itorium, noon.
a chronicle of Champlain. Lecomte,
be
in
the
hands
of
Gordon
Hilher,
Fund
from the Alumni chapter of the be of benefit to you in pubic speak- topics of current interest; occasional
Louis Henry—Histoire des theatres questionnaires have been returned out Arts Letter Rack, by 3 p.m. Wednesday. I
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
ing and debating."
de Paris, Les Nouveuutes.
of 600 distributed.
week-end camps during the winter,
**

Juniors Elect
Jack Ruttan
President

Junior Member
Vacancy to Be
Filled Shortly

Repair Bills
For Breakage
Considerable
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Aggie Banquet Is
Scheduled For
Tonight
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Students Given
Opportunity To
Hear Violinist

In the Library

Pacific Area
Committee Plan
Winter Program

Senior Classes
To Visit Grave
Of Dr. Wesbrook

Astronomy Branch
May be Formed On
University Campus

MEN OF S. C. M.
BURST INTO
OPERATICS

Alma Mater Meeting - Friday Noon
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1931
DR. WESBROOK
At noon today a party of senior students
will visit and lay a wreath at the grave of Dr.
P. P. Wesbrook, first president of the University of British Columbia. In doing so they
will be observing a custom inaugurated by the
class of Arts '25.
Dr. Wesbrook was president of this institution from its inception in 1916 until his death
In 1918. These were difficult years. Not only
were the problems of organization outstanding
nt that time but the war had created obstacles
which required much time and attention on
the part of the president. It is told of Dr. Wesbrook that he took an unusually personal interest in students and this despite the fact that
lor the greater part of a year before his death
he was the victim of a serious illness. This
Illness, It has been said, was largely the result
of overwork, brought on by his efforts on behalf of the University.
It is fitting that some ceremony should be
Observed which will commemorate for future
generations of students the name of the man
who guided the University through the trials
of its infancy.
HARMONY AND COOPERATION
•

a

"There is a strong spirit of cooperation at
V. B. C.;" says Harry Prevey, exchange student, in a late interview.
It is true that in the past the university has
had reason to be proud of this spirit. It can
point with pride to the Big Campaign to West
Point Orey,. to the Gymnasium, conceived and
by student enterprise. Students think
complacently of their magnificent Stadium
drive last year, and sink comfortably back to
drowse on their laurels.
This is dangerous dreaming. Let it not be
forgotten that the Gymnasium campaign was
none of their doing—they who boast so bountifully of undergraduate spirit—much less so
the earlier campaign. Let it be remembered
that the Stadium project is by no means completed yet, and promises to be enveloped in
Stygian darkness, lighted only by the flame
of the efforts of "our impecunious Council."
Is it proven that this evanescent "college
spirit" of harmony and cooperation is a "fait
accompli" at'U.B. C ? It is not. Contempor
aries have been kind in their judgment of
U. B. C , but let U. B. C. not commit the error
of being kind to themselves. College spirit is
a progressive, ever-active quality. Left static
and passive, it vanishes like mountain mist.
Let not the present undergraduates congratulate themselves on past achievements—accomplished by their forbear—theirs to "carry
on, to keep things happening, to put a worthy
conclusion to projects already started, and
push on to newer and brighter deeds."
VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LITE
In the absence of truly stirring events
which merit editorial discussion, it behooves
the Publications Board to turn its attention to
those lesser matters that still constitute the
greater part of student life.
The object of the present discourse is to
arouse interest on the campus in a matter
that has for some time occupied the thoughts of
other universities and similar centres of advancement, but has never before been
broached here—namely, the question of affecting some desirable reforms in men's apparel
It must be evident to every thinking person,
of whom, unfortunately, there are not many,
that the dress affected by the men of today is
a distinct survival of the times when woman
wore crinolines and sixteen petticoats, to the
detriment of free movement and healthful conditions.
We are advised by men prominent in the
medical profession that women's dress today is
not only extremely favorable to said conditions, but is also far ahead, generally speaking,
of the raiment with which modern males drape
themselves. Women have attained to such a
degree of physical hardihood that they venture out in all kinds of weather with little
change in their clothing, which is always as
light as possible; but the stronger sex still
swathes itself in warm and clinging apparel in
the summer, and muffles itself literally from
head to foot at the first approach of autumn.
It would be a step towards universal health,
accomplished perhaps through survival of the
fittest, if men of this advanced institution
would lead their brothers in this movement
by adopting such radical changes as may be
suggested at a later date in this proposal for
men's dress reform.

r

UBYSSEY

CLASS

AND

THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB
The Philosophy Club will meet
Thursday, Oct. 22, (this week) at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman at 8 p.m. Geo. Kellett will give
a paper on "The Decline of Western
Civilization."

Recently J. Butterfield, columnist of The
Daily Province, expressed a somewhat violent
opposition to initiation at U.B.C, and a letter
in the last Sunday Province supInitiation
ports him. The correspondent
Under Fire terms initiation 'a menace and a
danger when inflicted on those
who are not endowed with the physique of a
navvy,' and speaks of 'abominations and absurdities.'
I never thought to find myself defending
initiation, but these diatribes move me to
something of the sort. I think our initiation is
an undesirable Americanism, and that the
sooner it is abolished the better. As I have
said before, the trend of the times is toward
the mitigation and abolition of these ordeals.
U.B.C.'s initiation, however, is not the inhuman affair that many who know little about
it imagine. It may be 'stupid,' it may have
'absurdities,' but it is not seriously mischievous/ its 'abominations' are mild, and the physical strain is not such that the physique of a
navvy is needed.
a

a

•

The other day a professor rated a class severely because part of it seemed bored, and
said, quite justifiably, that those who did not
want to pay attention could stay
Pity the
away. All of which made some of
Poor Prof. us think about this university
racket from a professor's point of
view. Is the prof, any less bored in the dry
places than the student?
Possibly the professorial life is not an 'appy
one. The writer of 'A Professor's Reverie' did
not think so:
I am a Professor now.
Year after year I deliver the same lectures
To fifteen crescents of stupid faces.
God. how I hate those faces.
They seem to get more stupid every year . . . .
Year after year I deliver tha same lectures,
• And the students take them down
In twopenny-halfpenny notebooks
I am a Professor now,
That's why I am constantly repeating myself . . .
I have a wife,
She is very fat and very ugly.
I have three daughters.
They are vary ugly but not very fat.
God, how I hate their faces
I once called my wife a rose.
That was when I was young
I am a Professor now.
Year after year I deliver the same lectures.
Year after year I make the same jokes.
Year after year the students laugh
At the same jokes.
I watch them.
God, how I hate their faces . . .
At the last examination
I ploughed Robertson
Because he laughed too loudly
At the same jokes.
I should not nave ploughed him.
But my wife annoyed me at breakfast
She is very fat and very ugly . . . .
I have one consolation.
I do not need to work . . ...
When I was young I discovered a Bacillus . . . .
I am a Professor now . . . .
(To be continued . . . . if necessary)
This 'reverie' is quoted from 'University
Verses, 1910-1927,' an anthology from the Glasgow University Magazine. Mr. Norman MacLeod, a Glasgow undergraduate now studying
Educaton at this university, has lent me the
book, and I shall have occasion to quote from
it again.
Once more let me add a plea for contributions for the Literary Supplement. Poetry,
articles, essays, short stories, book reviews,
short plays—the Literary Editor wants them
all. Let's show these students from other universities what we can do.
The autumn number of 'Interdependence,'
organ of the League of Nations Society in Canada, contains an article on a recent student
convention by James A. GibInternational
son, U.B.C.'s Rhodes Scholar
Relations
last year. It was the British
and American Students' Conference on International Affairs, called by President Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia at
the instance of Viscount Cecil of Chelwood,
and conducted by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace at the University of
Michigan, July 12 to 19.
Sixty students were present, five of them
from Canada, the others from Britain and the
United States. The article gives an account of
their deliberations. Mr. Gibson took a prominent and enthusiastic part in the Conference. He
visited several cities, and tells me that the
Kansas City Press gave him headlines and a
photograph "(both distorted)." In Moscow,
Idaho, he addressed the Chamber of Commerce
on 'The United States' Tradition of Isolation:
Fact or Fiction?'
It is a pity that intercourse between the
universities of different countries is so slight.
The Carnegie Endowment with ils world-wide
organization of International Relations Clubs,
and by sponsoring such conferences as the recent one at Michigan, is doing a great deal to
promote understanding and good-will between
nations. There are some who sneer at such efforts, but no one with any concern for the survival of our civilization could take such an attitude. The increasing application of intelligence and co-operation to international relations is a vital necessity. Governments, niversities and citizens of means should provide
more money to this end, and student conferences are important elements in this movement. Staying at home mentally and physically, treasuring false notions and conjuring
up bugbears—that way tragedy lies.
At the National Air Races in Cleveland this
summe*- Lieut. Al Williams stunted his plane
as directed by the audience through a radio
hook-up. Another stujnter waltzed his plane in
time with dance music broadcast from the
ground.
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MATHEMATICS CLUB
Dr. Nowlan gave a very Interesting
address on "Tangential Coordinates
in Geometry," which was followed by
some discussion at a meeting of the
Mathematics Club held at his house
on Thursday evening. Votes of
thanks were tendered to Dr. Nowlan
for his paper and to him and Mrs.
Nowlan for their hospitality.
Mr. R. MacLean was elected VicePresident of the Club., It was decided that a fee of fifty cents be collected from the members, and that
the disposal of this money for some
form of prize or award be left to
the executive. A motion was also
carried that the secretary report the
meetings of the club to the American
Mathematical Monthly. After an enjoyable social hour, the meeting
broke up'.
The new members accepted into
the club are: Miss Molly Bardsley,
Miss Louella Harper, Miss Helen
Jackson, Miss Sheila McKlnnon, Mr.
Bernard Jackson, Mr. Ernest Llvesay,
Mr. R. V. Maclean, Mr. Pat McTaggart-Cowan.

V. c. u.
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CLUB

NOTES

1

CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
Mr. Wallace Mulr was host to a
closed meeting of tho Chemistry Society on the evening of October 14,
when two papers were read. Mr.
Moore took as his subject "Radiochemistry." He described the general characteristics of the radio-active metals, showing in what way the
disintegrations are brought about.
Mr. Muir spoke on "Chemical Control
in the Refining of Sugar," outlining
the processes at the B. C. Sugar Refinery, and showing their chemical
significance.
PHYSIGS CLUB
A meeting of the Physics Club will
be held in Science 200 on Wednesday
afternoon at three o'clock. Mr. Lyle
Stewart will speak on the Kodacolor,
Technicolor, and Dufay and Martinez
processes of Color Photography.

NOTICE

I'mfor Canada,
andallthincjs Canadian/*
"My faith in what Canada
will do, is based on what
she has done . . . a record
of which any nation In the
world may well he proud.
Picobac Is choice Hurley
leaf—grown, mellowed,
blended and packed by
Canadians for (. imulimn.
—and don't forget, you
get more tobacco for your
money.
Imperial Tobacco Company of
Canada, Limited

I'andy pocket tin,

15c.
Yl pound screw-top
humidor, 75c.

Education student would like to
get in touch with student driving
from University to , Broadway and
Granville, Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 4 p.m. Good fee offered.
Phone Bay. 1210L after 8 p.m.
U. B. C. GUIDE CLUB
Speeches on their most Interesting
camp experiences will be given by
members of the Guide Club at a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Brock.
3875 Point Grey Road at 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 22. Since this is
to be a supper meeting it is important that all members intending to go
should hand in their names to the
secretary, Margaret Rathie, as soon
as possible.

*Ob Pick #/C«iMtk>i Burlau Totxcco*

Rev. J. E. Harris is to be speaker
at the open meeting of the Varsity
Orewe le Oeierte* eo the I I S I ; sberee of tske S r i *
Christian Union in Aggie 100 on Wed_
nesday, October 81, at 12:00 noon.
Rev. Harris, who is well known on
our campus, will take as his subject,
have been successful In their studies,
"Will, Won't and Faith."
NOTICE
they will be given a two-year college
All interested are, requested to be
The Quad Box Office will be open diploma and dismissed from the Unipresent. The' speaker Is a graduate
for reservations for Fashion Show versity.
of the University of Edmonton and
Varsity—Commerce Rugby Foot*
• • •
tickets on Tuesday.
h u been with us on several oceast
ball. On Saturday, October I, Varaity
PYJAMAS AT TORONTO
Ions. Each time he has been heard
LOST
I They're wearing pyjamas at Toronto played the Canadian Bank of Comwith great Interest and appreciation. Cassell's Latin Dictionary, Monday1 Varsity; that is, the co-eds are. It is merce for the first fame in tha MilDaily meetings of tha group are
ler Series. The game ended in a
morning on bus or campus, Finder reported that they were first seen in scoreless draw.
held in Arts KM, at 12:05.
(the university the other day and now
please return to bookstore.
• • •
the whole student body is in an upSTUDENT ART SOCIETY
Candidates for vacancies In the
roar,
discussing
the
new
fad.
A meeting of the Student Art So
.—••
»• ••
'
"•• "•-"•
Players Club nearly filled Room SS
• • e
ciety will be held In Room 204 of the
at the meeting held last Thursday.
A
SLEEPING
COURSE
Arts Building at noon on WednesMembership has peon Increased to
Step
right
up
for
this
course
at
day, October tha 21st. Officers and 4 — i w i n — i III im ii —H urn • Jf
Colgate. A psychology professor sixty this year. Mr. Wood, to a witexecutive will be elected and general VALEDICTARIANS ATTENTION
makes you sleep in his classes so ty speech greeted tha candidates and
arrangements discussed for a pro- Editor, The Ubyssey,
that he can determine the most effec- promised them that if they left a
gram for the coming session.
Dear Sir:
tive pitch for alarm clocks.
quarter with Mr. Bob Hunter, (just
All students Interested in painting, It would be amusing were it a less
• * •
outside the door) they would have
etching, or* other forms of graphic pathetic commentary upon the Libr- U.8. STOPS WASHINGTON DAILY the privilege of trying out.
art, as well as sculpture and archi- ary officials that since tha inoeption There was no "Dally" at Seattle
• • *
tecture, are cordially invited to be of the University at Point Grey such yesterday. Certain stories printed in Last Saturday tha Varsity Soccer
a large number of the seats have the special "open-house edition," viopresent.
team downed Mt. Pleasant by 2-1 at
Last year, the society had some very gone without rubber tips to deaden lated the Federal Lottery Law, and Powell Street grounds.
enjoyable evenings at the homes of the sound ot their being pulled for- shipment was held by tha United The lineup included Mosley, Baker,
members and officers. Several Illus- ward and pushed away from th" States Mall. We'd like to gat a copy. Manson, Jackson, Buekeley, Emery,
* * '*
trated lectures were given by speak- tables. It appears a wiser and more
Lundie, Cameron. Cant and Rushers of competence, while the social dignified policy to make large exCO-EDS SMOKE PIPES
berg.
penditures for grandiloquent "Sil- A professor at Northwestern adfeatures were most enjoyable.
• * •
The general opinion of those with ence" signs than to make a little- ex- vised co-eds to take up plpe-smoklng * Mr. Tommy Peardon, Arts '21, one
whom the matter has been discussed penditure for a really effective rem- in the place of cigarettes If they of our debating mainstays, Is now
seems to favour an Increase in the edy for a large part of the noise in wanted to get the most enjoyment attending Clark College,, Mass., takout of smoking. Soma say our sis- tag a Post Grad. course in History.
number of such addresses and the the Library.
abandonment of noon meetings, due In all seriousness, I suggest to the ters at Bryn Mawr already do it, but Al Russell won a scholarship to U.
of California, where he Is eating up
to the shortness of time and the pres- graduating claw that as part (or we'd like to see them.
• # »
whole) of their gift to the Univereverything In sight along the line
sure of other student activities.
Arrangements for a vesy Imerrst- sity they present the Library with STUDENTS FIGHT COMMUNISTS of Economics.
• * *
ing program for the present session rubber ends for the chair-legs. It's Claiming to be convinced that students of the University of Alberta One of the best initations yet held
are being made, and a list of possible the only way we'll get them.
-"Disgusted" were instructed to cause a clash be- was staged on Saturday night when
speakers is being complied.
tween the Communists and the police men of Arts '25 were purged of a good
a Sub-Organizer wrote a front page deal of their greenness and granted
MEN OF S. C. M.
LA CANADIENNE
letter to the Gateway In which he the privilege of becoming regular
BURST INTO OPERATICS spoke of students as "puppets of CapiOwing to the impossibility of armembers of the Undergraduate Soranging for , a meeting place, the
talism" and children in their antics." ciety of U. B. C.
(Continued from Page One)
meeting of La Canadienne, which
* * •
• • *
was scheduled tor Tuesday, October and a Spring Camp held for one week THEY REPAY FOR SNEAKING
Mr. Bowser addressed the first meet20, (today), has been postponed. The at the close of the Spring Term. Dele- Dickinson College's Athletic Asso- ing of the Men's Literary Society and
next meeting will be held without gates were often sent to student con- ciation has received its first contri- laudes the idea^of student parliament.
ferences in Eastern Canada and the bution to the "conscience fund." The There was a large gathering, many
fail Tuesday, November 3.
United States where thoy met with gift is a fifty-cent piece, sent by a ladies having availed themselves of
prominent leaders and students from man in Wllkes-Barre "for sneaking the opportunity afforded by "one*
A. I. E. E.
night."
^
There will be a meeting of the other universities, afterwards return- In a game."
• * *
• * *
A.I.E.E. branch at 7:30 p.m. Tues- Ing to our own campus to share with
EGGS BY THE DOZEN
day evening, October 20, in Mech us experience they had gained.
Before a small but enthusiastic
Eng. Ul. P. Rossiter is to give a pap- After a hearty sing-song, in which three at a gulp la the boast of a audience Dean Miller of the U. of
er on "Mercury Arc Rectifiers," and everyone Joined In the S.C.M, classic student of the University of Oregon, Washington, spoke on the business
who completed the Herculean feat of
H. Van Allen will talk on "Light- "Poisoning the Student Mind," Frank
swallowing
an even dozen raw eggs depression of 1820 and its causes.
nlng." All who are Interested in McKenzie gave a scholarly address on at one sitting at a contest held there
Electrical Engineering are Invited to religious life of the student, Tho ad- this week.
Richardson: I'm a little stiff from
dress gave evidence that Mr. McKenattend.
working.
* * *
zie had made a serious study of the
At the last meeting, held October
Baynes: Where did you say you
SNAPPY NEWSMEN
student's approach to religion. He
6, election of the executive officers pointed out that the difference be- Denver University's student publi- were from?
from the junior year took place. H. tween the S.C.M. and other clubs on cation, the "Denver Clarion," was
C. Freedman was elected vice-chair- the Campus was that the S.C.M. was distributed in the stands at the Denman, and J. W. McRae junior mem- concerned with things that really ver-State game' last fall with a comANNE'S TEA HOUSE
ber of the executive.
plete story of the first half before
matter.
The Right Place to eat.
T
the start of the third quarter. A reLunches, Teas, Short Orders.
ARTS '33
cord for college newspapers.
Home Cooking.
Moderate Prle*Jack Ruttan was elected president
* • *
V
ri
dents
S 10th
& ^ Ave. ' ^Near
i a t home
her"
of Arts '33 by acclamation at a class
LOWER STANDARDS IN SCHOOLS ^
M58! W.
Bus Stop
meeting on Friday, October 18. BerDUE TO WOMEN
New York, (IP): A lowering of econie Jackson was chosen as treasurer
nomic standards in the teaching profor the coming year. No nominations
fession has been caused by "overfemiwere received for the office of Men's
nization and a lack of adequite publiAthletic Representative. This posicity In the school system," Dr. Wiltion will be.filled at the next meeting.
NO PENALTY FOR BEARDLESS lard S. Elsbree, associate professor of
University of Washington: Beardless education at Teachers College, Columsophomores
need not fear penalty for bia University, said in a survey on
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
"Teachers' Salaries," released by the
All members of the Social Science failing to enter the traditional sopho- Columbia Bureau of Publications.
Club are requested to meet In Aits more beard-growing contest this year.
• * •
108 on Wednesday at noon when the This was voted at the first sophomore
STUDENTS
PLAN CITY
program for the year will be out- class meeting here to-day by a nar- Madison, Wis. (IP): Plans for the
row
margin.
lined to them. All new members are
creating of a "university city" have
Now is the time to arrange for
* * «
expected to attend. The applications
been
developed
by
the
regents
of
the
your
special Christmas Cards
MUSSOLINI AND FOOTBALL
of the following have been accepted:
University of Wisconsin here, as a
before the holiday rush sets in.
In
Rome,
Italy,
all
the
best
football
G. Luxton, G. Lloyd Harvey. Jack
Call at our store and see our
players have to be imported from the means of relieving the meagre housRuttan and J. Huston.
original and novel designs just
Argentine in spite of Mussolini. With- ing facilities for the several thousand
made for your organization.
in the last 18 months 31 Argentine students of the university.
LOST
football
players
have
come
to
Italy
A copy of "Qualitative Analysis,"
by Noyes. Also a gold Wahl Ever- under contract.
* * *
sharp. Would the finders please reAND
MORE
"BEST" FIELDS
turn to Pub office or to Doug. Parfor
"Western
has
the most beautiful
kins.
First
Class
Shoe
Repairing
athletic field in North America," says
Best
Material
Used
the Gazette, official organ of the university of Western Ontario.
4529 10th Avenue West
566 Seymour Street
Where has our money gone? What's
the matter with our stadium? Are
there no objections?
* * •
Do you know that you can "Eat
PIPLQMAS
FOR
SOPHOMORES
When 'U Like" at the Varsity
President Spencer of Washington
Tea Room, 4605— 10th W. They
favors a plan to grant sophomores a
<scrvc meals from 6 a.m. until
degree for completing a two-year
11 p.m., and are open Sunday.
You can also get regular Board
course at the University. The plan
by week or month. The charges
provides that first and second year
are reasonable: 35c for lunch,
(Opposite Hotel Vancouver)
students shall be on probation in the
40c for Dinner, and the food Is
University,
allowed
to
continue
only
all Home Cooked.
"Best Milkshakes in Town
if their interest in their work has
been proven. If it has not, and they

Ten Yedrs Ago

I
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ATTENTION!
Contributions to this page
may be left in the
PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE
ROOM 206
AUDITORIUM

Scribblewell Spoke

R.W. McGoofus For Junior Member
INTELLIGENCE RATING
1. Normal
2. Sub-normal
3.Moron
4. Idiot
5. Elk
6. Council
7. Artsman
8. Sciencemen
8. Aggie
10. Frat member
11. Classics Student

Oscar Scribblewell, noted collegian
journalist, states his views of the
coming election, campaign In no un
certain terms. "Rufus Washout McGoofus is the logical choice for Jun<
lor member," he said to an Interview,
er yesterday. "Zilch is an unmitlagated scoundrel who has for his secret associates such rabble as Chang
Suey and tha News Manager." Mr.
Scribblewell went on to say, "And If
Zilch should by some mishap be elected, law and order would become
a mere memory anarchy and bloodshed taking its place. McGoofus,
moreover, has had much experience
In political circles and knows the
ropes, to use a vulgar expression.
Zilch Is entirely unprincipled and
would readily sell tha honor of his
best friend if it would further his
dastardly plans. In my opinion there
la no other man for tha position than
McGoofus."
U. B. C, October 20-(Y!P)-R W.
McGoofus outlined his "Six Points"
In the second speech of his campaign
early this morning. They are aa fallows:
(1) Partial disarmament In the C.
O. T. C; (2) No nine o'clock lecture*;
(S) No morning lectures after ten
o'clock; (4) No afternoon lectures;
(8) Establishment of round table
conferences. (8) Cancellation of war
debts.

NOTICE
There will be no Handbook
Mystery this week.
University Cleaners
Ladles' and Children's Drew
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and
Altering.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Moderate
4454 W. 10th
EU. 1539 R

K

E. C. POTKINS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing,
Alterations and Repairs
Good Clothes DO Make, the Man
WE CALL AND DELIVER

4511 W. 10th

Ell. 1301

Smart

Overcoats
i*

GUARDS and SLIP-ON
MODELS
tn fancy herring-bone, etc

$19.50 up.
Ce D. Bruce
LIMITED
Cor. Hastings and Homer
424 HASTINGS St. West.

BANK OF
MONTREAL
UNIVERSITY BRANCH
Corner
10th Ave. and Trimble St.
Bankers for The University of British Columbia

Stall and Students
are cordially invited to
avail themselves of the
Services of this bank.
•*<•

A. B. Moore, Manager

Council Waives

Z.Z. ZILCH
DELUDES
AUDIENCE

MUCKATORIAL
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of the
party. The fair name of R. W. McGoofus is before the public
once more. Mr. McGoofus would ordinarily be ineligible for
the post of Junior Member; but council has waived the fact that
he is a graduate. As opposition, Mr. McGoofus has that shrewd
and calculating (with a slide rule) person by the name of Zero
Zachariah Zilch. There are also some other contestants in the
race for the position of Junior Member, but McGoofus and
Zilch overshadow these. However, a dark horse has more than
once won an election campaign.
The date for the actual voting has not yet been set by Council,
but McGoofus s confident of victory. Mr. McGoofus is supported
by his able campaign manager, Alexis Coatoff, who is a freshman here. Mr. Coatoff is well known in boxing circles. In fact
there would be no such thing as boxing if each member of the
club did not have his coatoff.
Coatoff is a very promising campaign manager, who received
his first knowledge of the game at La_ Boi, in China, where he
received the degree of B. O. From China, Mr. Coatoff came directly to U. B. C. Good luck to you Alexis.

Arts 308 was the scene of an impassioned address on Monday by
Mr. Zilch, the well known man-about
Varsity, against Mr. R. McGoofus,
candidate for the position of Junior
Member.
"Ladles and gentlemen," screamed
Mr. Zilch, "How do you do. I am
here.. .just a minute (referred to his
notes) —I am here.. .er.. J am here
(voice from the back, 'Encore') That
is, ladies and gentlemen, (several Science men left th* room) . .er, well.
You all know that the famous Mr.
Rufus McGoofus is candidate for the
position of (refers to his notes again)
. .er,.. .of Munlor Jember. That
By ALEXIS COATOFF
Is," he explained with a onulo, "I
mean, of course, Junior Member. Is
SKYROCKET FOR RUFUS
there a batter man to vote for? 1 ask
you with tears In my eyes." Here Mr.
You can't keep McGoofus down. He has thrown his hat In
Zilch lent reality to his statement by
the
ring again end is out to win. And there it very little reason
blowing his nose. After he had
helped revive the people in the front why he shouldn't. After listening to his first campaign speech,
row in hla well-known generous I am convinced that McGoofus will be the next Junior Member.
manner, he resumed. "Is there a
He is a born Student's Councillor. He has the ready wit, the
better man to vote for?" "You said forceful speech, and the dignified bearing peculiar to the executhat before," remarked an observant
tives of the A. M. S. He is not a snob. He told his listeners
statistician. "So I did" beamed Mr.
that,
during his recent trips abroad, he would have travelled
Zilch, graciously. "Ladles and gentsteerage
only he didn't know how to steer an ocean liner.
tlemen, you can't vote for anyone
He sees the humorous side of things. The other day he sat in
else. Mr. Rufus McGoofus Is rhe
right man. Rufus McGoofus Is tlie the place of honor at a banquet table. In his hurry to reach for
only man worthy the post. Not to the dish of olives he upset his neighbor's cup of coffee. Any orelect him would be an injustice to dinary man would have stammered something unintelligible
Rufus himself and an_lhju»tke to which might or might not have been interpreted as an apology.
Varaity. Has anyone got a cigarette?" But not so with R. W. McGoofus. He simply glanced at the
At this point several more horrified dripping coffee and broke into hearty laughter. In a moment
Science men left, expressing tr.e|r everyone was laughing, except the man who had had his beverdisgust at the Intended violation of
the Honor System. "Ladies and gent- age spilt all over his trousers, and the incident was soon forgotlemen," wearily resumed Mr. Zilch, ten.
McGoofus knows how to borrow a gown. I've seen him do it.
"consider Rufus McGoofus' qualifications. He haa passed Chem. 1." The This is a necessary qualification for any Council member.
Muck Editor offers a prize of one
I might remind the students not' to confuse the date of the
free Issue of the Ubyssey to any Council election with that of the British Election. Vote for
reader who can solve the mystery of rVJcGoofus on October 26. Keep on voting for McGoofus Until
the revelance of this cryptic statement. "Ladies and gentlemen, con- you are stopped.
a * *•*
sider Mr. FcGoofus." "Which reminds
me," whispered an Aggie neighbor
ZILCH AGAIN
of the reporter, "I haven't fed my
Varsity's new super-student, Mr. Zilch, has appeared on the
sick cow for a week."

MUCKING WITH SHRDLU

The above picture is printed without the knowledge of tha Students'
Council, and shows a member of that
worthy assembly practising waiving.
Council practised for three days before It could properly waive the fact
that McGoofus' degree barred him
from running for'Junior Member.
Note the loose wrist action. This
shows, that the waiver is rapidly
rounding Into form and in a few
years will be an expert waiver.

Heard at the Pub. Party

Kiku: Daddy—daaaady, tell me a
story .
Aqua: Order In the Court!
Grantham: Take that child out
(walls from the child) For heaven's
sake let her stay! t
Palmer: Introduce me to Nick; he
hasn't known me since I lent him
fifty cents.
Himie: Lend me that Yo-Yo.
R. A. P.: Your worship, tell the
Court Usher to tell the Court Usher
to shut up.
Lando: . . . . plays the rumba on
the tuba down In Cuba.
R. A. P.: Ladles and gentlemen,
Muck page after all Evidently he is like McGoofus, he can't be
there have been three murders com"Yes,
ladies
and
gentlemen,
Rufus
kept down. When Zilch first arrived at Varsity he wasn't
mitted In this very room tonight!
Himie: Did you say "Good-night" Is the best man. Rut I, am better good enough, for page three. However, in less than a week
than he Is! I am a superman!! You he has become famous as the opponent of the great Mcto the wife?
must vote for me!!! I sail shay. . .
Goofus1in the forthcoming ballot battle. A man with such courer, I mean, I shall say no more. A
cent Is as good as a quarter to a age, for it takes courage to oppose Rufus, cannot be overlooked
blind man. Put in the best man. Put and so he makes his debut into Muck-a-Muck.
* * * •
in Zilch.
The
four
initials
"W.
P.
A. S." have bewildered more than
Here Mr. Zilch sat down. The
Ubyssey representative moved over one Freshman in the last few weeks. They stand for the title
"Have you any statement to make to of the regular feature of the Muck page, "What People Are
the press?" he began, "No," said Mr, Saying."
Zilch firmly. "Then please say It In
* i * m
less than four hundred words," mur
And now I've run across an intelligent student who thinks
mured the reporter, mindful of his that "The Five Year Plan" is a course in Applied Science.
Chief's warning. "I have nothing to
say," repeated Mr. Zilch stubbornly.
"Are you fond of animals?" continued the reporter, "or babies?" Mr.
Zilch looked suspiciously at the reporter. "I resent that," 4ie stated,
"Mr. Chairman, I would like to make
motion that that be struck out."
The above picture portrays Mr.
Rufus Washout McGoofus, who is "Haven't got a quorum," said the Students' Council announces the
nomination of Mr. R. W. McGoofus,
running for Junior Member. Mr. Mc- chairman.
Goofus is turning out dally at the "Well," said the reporter doggedly, prominent Varsity Grad. of Itchicastadium and is cutting down his time and In the best traditional* movie tion '32, as Junior Member. Although
consistently. The lowest figure as manner, "I suppose you are never so the position of Junior Member is usyet turned in by Alexis Coatoff, R, happy as awhen you are in your gar- ually open to "Third Year students
W. M.'s trainer, is six feet two in the den playing with the flowers?" "Nev- only, Council has waived the point
broad jump. The highest is five days er," sighed Mr. Zilch, estatlcally. "We and accepted his nomination.
seven hours, eighteen minutes, twen- must get some human Interest," bur- One of his opponents will be Z. Z.
ty-seven and fifty-three one hun- bled the reporter. "Who is your fav- Zilch, the man that can do what he
dredths seconds; a truly remarkable orite movie actress?" "Madame hath already done. A close contest
effort for the high hurdles. It took Queen," shouted Mr. Zilch. At this is ptedicted by campaign authorities.
Rufus' that long to clear the ten moment the flve-to-one bell went. Alexis Coatoff, campaign manager for
McGoofus, however, states that his
hurdles without knocking them all
down. Such progress as this shows And as Mr. Zilch raced the chair favorite will sweep the field and win
the true spirit of the great student man to a one-o'clock, he shouted out by lengths. There are four running
leader, who has proven his worth to to the crowd, "Think it over, ladles for the office.
the world by his mighty accomplish- and gentemen: Rufus McGoofus for McGoofus and Zilch represent enments. Huzza for Rufus Washout Mc- Junior Member. One for all, and two tirely different spheres of thought.
for one, and three for a quarter, and Rufus is an English Rugby player,
Goofus! Huzza! Huzza!
don't forget to vote for Z. Z. Zilch. Z. Z. follows the Canadian Code; McThe people's logical choice."
Goofus plays soccer, Zilch tosses a
basket-ball; McGoofus is affiliated
with the S. C. M.; Zilch is connected
with the V. C. U.; McGoofus is nn
exponent of the Quantum theory;
Himie: Hurrah! I am taller than
Zilch is not an exponent of the QuanAqua!
tum theory.
"Solly" Pelman: I just love to do
Three years ago McGoofus ran in a
Physics problems!
Council election for the presidency
of the Alma Mater Society. This year
Harry Katznelson: That's the way
he enters the lists again, firm in his
Kreisler and myself play it.
Latin 1, 2, 4, 11, Etc., and convictions that he will come oue on
Aqua (H20): When I fight a man
guarantee
a perfect job.
top, University students of 1929 will,
bigger than myself, I chew him down
Each exercise carefully
remember Rufus W, McGoofus, tho
to my own size first.
written, and containing the People's Choice, and his whispeiing
Himie (getting outfit for Varsity):
requisite number of mis- campaign. Neither the Students'
'I wanna hat."
takes to make it resemble Council nor the "Ubyssey" have any
Clerk: "Fedora?"
records on file which give the final
your work.
Himie: "Naw, fer myself."
results of that election. McGoofus,
FOR PARTICULARS SEE himself, forgets whether he was elScienceman (before writing supp.):
ected or not.
"I don't care if 1 do flunk, I'm proud
Campaign speeches have already
of my ignorance."
been
by two leading contesRoom 206 AUDITORIUM tants. given
Girl friend: "Well, you've got a lot
The election is scheduled for WANTED: Woman with complimento be proud of,"
October 26. '
tary ticket to take to Fashion Show.

McGoofus Squeaks

The Invincible We Enjoyed
R.W. McGoofus The Quartette

WHAT PEOPLE
ARE SAYING

Let Us Do Your Latin
AT HOME
We Specialize in

Alexia Coatoff

So Long Folks
We're Off On
Our Vacation

McGOOFUS
BALLYHOOS
STUDENTS

OH, YOU PLAGIARISTS!
We are, we are,
We are tfie Theologs
We can, we can,
Demolish Library* frogs
Sing hymns, sing hymns,
Sing hymns and follow us,
We don't give a hoot
For any dim toot,
Who don't give a hoot for ust
Rah! Rahl Rah!

"I stand for liberty, equality and
sororities," Rufus McGoofus declared
In his opening campaign speech when
he addressed thousands of students
in Arts 108 on Monday. "As a member of Students' Council I will endeavor to make these the true principles of citizenship, studentship, or
what have you."
Crowds thronged into the little
room to hearken unto the words of
McGoofus. Hundreds were turned
away. Most of those that did get in
were forced to stand and listen. Some
sat on the floor, some sat on their
hands, some sat on the hot radiators,
some sat on the seats.
McGoofus presented his platform
without hesltatidh or apologies. "The
Honor System should not be abolished," he stated. "We haven't enough
ornaments about the University os
it is."
"No nine o'clock lectures," is an*
other plank in his platform. "Early Mr. Rufus W. McGoofus is pormorning classes have proven to be a trayed above in the outfit he will
failure. Half the students are late wear while running for office. Nora
and those that are on time are still the knife. This was borrowed, dioasleep. The lecturer, too, has one eye gether with the trousers end muckclosed and the outer one shut."
lucks, from nono other than Shrdlu
McGoofus also advocates student Etaoin, Muse of Muck. Mr. McOoofself-government and freedom of us' platform Is built around tht slospeech. "And," he continued, "If the gan "What Zilch hath done, McOoofStudents' Council is a governing us can do." The opposition platform
body they should have their round- is constructed about the convent of
table conferences. Such get-togethers this catch line: to wit, "What Mcare Indispensable. Britain has thorn Goofus hath done, Zilch can do."
twice a week; Switzerland has them However, this Is rank plaftarianv
the third Monday in every other end only furthers the view that tho
month; the United States has them Zilch cohorts are laokjaf in originevery day before breakfast. How t t * *
about ourselves? We have a suffic- _V. H. Washout IJiflrtisi i j - t i • '
ient supply of round-tables in th* H to be
SBJSPWII ^san ';\ia»Aij •.;
Aggie common-room to last us until trainer and campaign manager, Mr.''' '""
we need new ones."
Alexis Coatoff, is receiving no mon"And in conclusion" McGoofus took etary remuneration for his efforts
another drink of water, "I wish to on behalf of the aspiring member of
deny the report circulated by Mr. the Education class of '92.
Zilch & Co., that I am related to Mahatma Ghandi. It Is untrue."
Cherub: "Curses! I'm the only man
here. I'd better be careful."
Harold Lando: (to every girl at
"Pub" party): "Are you going
home?"
Dave Todd: "I've won the walking
race two years running."
Hughie Smith: "Then you shoudl
have been disqualified."

McGoofus Runt

ALLEGED JOKES

Chang Suey Speaks

She woudn't kiss me on the river,
so I paddled her back.
Dr. Sedgewick: "I will not begin
today's lecture until the room settles
down."
«
Friendly voice from the rear: "Better go home and sleep it off, sir."
Senior: Don't you know who I
am?" '
Frosh: "No, don't you?"
First Fratman: "The more I read
the less I know."
Second Drunk: "You must be well
read, eh, boy?"
We happened to overhear this In
the bookstore:
P. P. K.: "I want a pencil, please."
Clerk: "Hard or soft?"
P. P. K.: "Soft, I want to write to
my best girl."
Prof: "What is a bigamist?"
Aqua: "One who makes the same
mistake twice, sir."
°
Henderson: "Say, son, did you take
a shower bath?"
Frosh: "No. Is one missing?"
Bettye: "My lips are for another."
Paul: "What?"
Bettye: "Another kiss, of course
foolish!"

DDNBAR HEIGHTS

TAXI
10th and Sasamat
Phones: DAY, ELL. 1551
NIGHT, BAY. 8359

DANCING
LESSONS
Special for U.B.C. Students
Teacher—Mrs. M. Lester
Place—Lester Court,
1022 Davie St.
Fees—$2.50 for 10 lessons
Full course In ballroom dancing
.Classes commence Fri., Oct. 16,
at 7 p.m.

Chang Suey, that eminent and imminent yellow peril, whose name has
appeared so much In the columns of
this page of late, wishes the student,
body to know that he has given his
whole-hearted support to the cause
of Mr. Z. Z. Zilch.
"Oh ya, he's good ferro," purred
Mr. Suey in an interview given to
the press to-morrow, "He orra tarn
buy my tsuppanachee." This, fellow
students, is the sort of supporters that
rally to the banner of such outright
scoundrels as Mr. Zilch.
Chang Suey will long be remembered for the Invention of the crimewave machine, during the reign of
Himie 1. Probably he will endeavor
to bring this Infernal contraption into
play during the coming election campaign. If so, all is lost for modern
civilization and also for Rufus Washout McGoofus. Don't forget, "If It's
for the Ubyssey, McGoofus Is for It."

Choice Chapeaux

Rufus Washout McGoofus has
thrown his hat into the political ring
once more. The accompanying picture shows two of R. W. M's hats,
one of which he has thrown into the
ring. Which hat it is ,we are not
certain, but It is one of them. Such
hats as these may be obtained at the
Bookstore for a moderate sum. Every
student should have at least one
hat in case he or she should be called
upon to enter politics.
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Tie Grid Squad Varsity Trackmen
N. Bukh's Soccerites
Ruggers Subdued
With South Hill
In Double Header
Gymnasts In Fast Match Vanquished To Meet Britannia,
Tech, October 31
At Brockton Oval Here Soon
By Dodekas

In a game which showed flashes of
good football, and also saw some terrible fumbles at critical times, Varsity and South Hill drew 3-3 in a
Varsity's English ruggers figured in a double defeat on Sat- Twenty-five Danish men and women Second Division soccer game at Ker- Varsity's senior Canadian ruggers
On Wednesday, October 31, at 3:10 p.m., Varsity will
urday when Rowing Club worsted Varsity 8-3 and U. B. C , high school students will be seen in a risdale Park. Both teams missed al- took things a bit too easy in their hold its first extra-mural track meet of the season against Brilost to E x Magee by score of 14-3. Both games were in the Mil- display in the Varsity gymnasium, most certain goals In the second half, battle with Westminster and thus tannia Tech. and their ex-students.
enough to have won the game for sank to defeat once more when the
ler Cup series. These games place Varsity and U. B . C. togeth- Monday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m.
_^
The participants are pupils of Pro- either team. Varsity presented a Royal City squad vanquished them Among the competitors of specialf
er in fifth and sixth places in the league table.
IN
fessor Niels Bukh, the creator of the much changed appearance from prev- 6-4 at Queens Park, Saturday after- interest to W * y will be Gkn Led-j H O C K E Y E T T E S
Led by Bobby Gaul, diminutive^
internationally recognized system of ious games. Kozoolin and Vollans be- noon. Neither team crossed the op- uigham, former weight star and holdthree-quarter, Varsity rushed to the
"Fundamental Gymnastics." His con- ing out from injuries and Cooke be- position's line, all points being scored er of the shot pu: record, who will
/
clubber's line soon after the kicktributions to physical development ing replaced by Stew Reid.
by kicks to the deadline. This game bo out the beat his old team mate,
Varsity women hockeyists were deoff. Play ranged back to mldfleld,
Gav.
Dirom;
also
Haddon
Agnew,
have won national fame and he has
was a tussle all the way In the matbut Stobie of Varsity secured, and
accepted the invitation of the Japan- South' Hill attacked from the kick- ter of punts since both aggregations Frosh star, who bst week act a new feated by Ex-Britannia in their first
off,
but
could
not
penetrate
the
Vargame of the season at Memorial Park
ese Government to visit Japan this
found an opening for thirty yards.
d'tcus record.
sity defense, and Varsity scored the showed strong defences.
fall.
Hal. Odium, Ex-Britannia will give on Saturday.
On a penalty for offside, Gaul kicked
Following the demonstration there, first goal, through Costain, on almost Varsity led at the fourth quarter Stewart and Osborne u hard race h The students were not well assem• goal for the first three points ot the
bled in the first half but apparently
he
will take his pupils across Canada their first attack. Play from then on 4-2 and then Doc Burke threw In a the quarter.
- game.
and the United States giving further was largely In centre field, until 20 flock of subs totalling eight in all Jack Melville, w'n this yonr won gathered strength in the intermission
from the kick-off Varsity again
presentations in the principal cities. minutes later, Keddle hit the bar, and they couldn't do much in tho tho B. C. ChampinuMp »n tne Five and played very much better hockey
forced the play to Rowing Club's five
The program will last about two and slammed In his own rebound to way of returning the long boots ot Mile and repres«nt»jJ B. C. in the In the second period.
yard line. The clubbers then begin
hours and consists of the following equalize. The score remained one the Dodekas.
Dominion Championships will run in Margaret Beaumont was the outn rally which took them to the other
all till half time, despite some good Art Murdoch showed to advantage the 3 mile against Sinclair and Corey. standing forward making valiant atitems:
-•
end of the field. Stobie rose to tho Varsity's Senior City Canadian (1) Opening procession of the whole work on the left wing by Laurie
in the kicking duel and scored three Gaul, Varsity sprint man, and Stott, tempts to score. The wing halfoccasion for Varsity, uncorking an- Rugby team finished on the short end team with flag, song and salute.
Todd.
backs, Marjory Lang on the left, and
other beautiful run, this time for of a 10-0 score in a game with the (2) Demonstration of Women's Fun- After the change-over, Varsity con- points for the collegians with his ed- Frosh, should cinch the sprints.
Marian
Brink on the right, played a
ucated toe. But O'Kelly of the Roy- Smith, who last year cleared ovor
forty-five yards. The Club forwards Cougars at McBride Park on Satur- damental Gymnastics.
trolled the play and ten minutes from als, Tlngley and Patterson of the very 20 feet in the broad jump, will also good defensive game. The goalie,
began to use their feet to advantage, day afternoon at 2:30.
(3) Demonstration of Men's Funda- the start Jimmy Smith put Varsity same team scored six points In all be out.
Roblna Mouat, was new to her posibut Stobie relieved with a long kick Two touches, however, were scored mental Gymnastics.
tion,
but played exceedingly well In
ahead again. The advantage was for their team making too many
Since last week, the track has
to touch. Once more the clubbers against the U. B. C. team as a direct (4) Women's Exhibition Gymnastics short-lived, however, for South Hill
points all together against Varsity. been improved and the take-offs for the second half and should be in
Started a dribbling attack, and a Club result of Varsity fumbles, close to closing with singing games.
quickly returned to knot the count
the jumps made much harder, so that shape very soon.
man was held on the line. Leroy of their own touch line. The Cougars (5) Men's Exhibition Gymnastics with a hard drive from the penalty The students had the best of the
heights and distances should be much ' The line-up was: R. Mouat. G.
Rowing Club tied the score with a were decldely the superior team, closing with jumping and agility ex- line. Even play with end to end sal- play throughout the • squabble but
could not force matters enough to better than at the Frosh-Varslty Downtt, D. Lawrence, M. Lang, V.
penalty kick, the half-time score be- making yards continually with line ercises.
(lles continued for some time, ending get up the needed energy for crossing meet.
Carl, M. Brink, M. Beaumont, V,
bucks and end runs, while Varsity (6) Danish Folk Dances in old na- when Dave Todd, who had been geting 3-8.
Mellish,
E. Allchin, M. MacDonald,
the line. They apparently felt the It is hoped that a good turn-out
Varsity opened the second half as was apparently running into a stone- tional costumes and Danish part songs ting In a great deal of work, added loss of tricky Mclntyre in the back- of fans will be there to urge on the M. Finch.
i
by the whole team,
|hey had done the first, completely wall line.
a third goal to Varsity's total. His field. Varsity's fourth point was competitors and to see what promises
forcing the play. Howie Cleveland, The outstanding play came In the (7) Exit procession with salute and shot was a hard drive which hit the chalked up when the Varsity ends to be a close and keenly contested
Inside ot the post. Once'more, howplaying his first game since'his re- last few minutes of the game, when song.
Tickets may be obtained from any ever, South Hill came through with rouged a Westminster man, and that meet.
turn to Varsity, made a fine kick to Raferty of the Cougars made a sixtyended all the serious tallying that the The events will be run off In rapid
member of the Men's and Women's
tht 4)ff. Although they pressed hard, yard run around the left end for a Athletic Executive; student tickets the necessary goal to tie up the score. students attempted that day at West- order with the jumps and weights
Expert Tire and Battery
the students could not get over. Play touchdown.
going concurrently with the track
for 35c, general public 50c, and re- Determined efforts of both teams minster.
Service
switched to the other end of the field, Early in the first quarter, Cougars served seats for $1.00. Members of were wasted through bad mistakes
events.
'
the clubbers beginning a spirited ral- tried a forward pass which was in- tho Women's Athletic Executive sell- at crucial moments, the players miss- 'Dirom showed up well as usual In
General Repairs
ly Which ended in a touch for Pink- completed, but they made their yards ing tickets include: Isabel Macarthur, ing golden opportunities in the goal the backfield but the rest of the The lists of events follows:
squad
was
too
lackadaisical
and
may100 yards
3:10
ham. Len Leroy converted tor the on a buck. Varsity finally got pos- Andree Harper, Ruth Witbeck, Jean mouth. The final whistle found the
be Dirom followed that example MJle
,
3:15
session and kicked on the third down Campbell, Bea Sutton, Ellen Gleed, score still tied at 3 all.
final points.
3:29
and lost the ball In their own terri- Muriel Clarke, Phyllis White, Mary The team on a whole did not pre- Murdoch was the outstanding player 440 yards
Once more Varsity showed their
...'
3:30
tory. Varsity was attempting to run Fallis, Mary McLean, Phyllis Boe, sent its usual brand of football, the for the collegians and thus stood rilgh Jump
grit, rushing play well into opposing
Broad Jump
' 3:50
back a Cougar kick and was tackled Nina Jackson, and Laurel Rowntree. changes in the team evidently dis- alone.
territory. Rowing Club fought back
University Gates, EU. 1201
Pole
Vault
4:00
behind their own line.
turbing their understanding. With Varsity made six first downs to the
With determination, carrying the ball
220 Yards
4:00
Dodekas
twp
in
the
first
half
which
In
the
second
quarter
Cougars
tried
the return of the injured absentees,
forty yards. Within kicking distance,
4:05
next week, revival of form is ex- should be enough downs for any team 880 Yards
the Clubbers failed to convert a pen- another forward pass which was
Shot
Put
*
4:io
to score a try. In the second canto
pected,
alty. With short time left, the stud- knocked down. They kicked on the
Discuss
4:20
next
play
and
Varsity
fumbled,
givthe
Westminster
men
made
nine
first
The team: Frattinger, McGill,
ents started another spirited rally
4:30
ing the Cougars possession on Var- Showing the result of heavy losses Grant, Wright, Munday, McDougall, downs to the blue and golds four and Relay
which took them to the other end of
TAILOR;
4.35
sity's six-yard line. The Red-Shirts
even they couldn't chalk up points, l 3 Mile
**the field, but they were held off at crossed the line for the first touch of incurred by graduation the Varsity Smith, Reid, Costain, D. Todd and L.
Dry Cleaning • Pressing
Both teams Indicated that they
the corner flag. As tht whistle blow, the game. The touch was converted, Men's grass hockey team came out Todd.
Remodeling • Repairs
on
the
short
end
of
a
3-0
score
in
lacked very much the punch they]
Varsity were forcing the play.
4465 W. lfth Ave.
P. G. 86
and tiie half ended with Varsity try- its primary league encounter with
shewed In previous games. For Var- Mrs. Brown: "I hope you didn't
Call and Deliver
Stewart tackled well for Varsity, ing to buck Cougar's line.
take
a
second
piece
of
cake
at
the
Incognitos at Connaught Park on
sity, Murdoch, Dirom, Root, Farringwhile Stobie looked good with his Cougars kicked off on the second Saturday.
ton and Morrow played well. The tea table?"
handling, kicking, and lengthy runs. half and Henderson caught the ball Lack of condition was in evidence
Royals lacked the services of Web- Bobby: "No, ma; I took two pieces
Bobby Gaul was as fast as ever, his and ran it back thirty-five yards. The among the students as shown by the
ster and Niblo and perchance it was the first time."
WE GREATLY
tricky runs causing the opposition no Cougars held Varsity, and gaining fact that all the scoring was In the
Varsity's first string team of golfers all for the best for Varsity.
APPRECIATE
YOUR
end of worry. The forwards, greatly possession completed a long forward second half. Varsity pressed from took on Magee High School in a
PATRONAGE
out-weighed, found difficulty In cop- pass. Encouraged by this, they tried the opening and only once during the practice encounter Saturday aftering with the opposing scrum's foot another pass which was caught by initial period did the north shore noon and found the high school agHIS RESTAURANT has
attacks. The team: H. Clevland, Stewart of Varsity who ran the ball club threaten the college citadel. This gregation altogether too good, the
been a U. B. C. rendezvous for years. We hope
Hanbury, C. Cleveland, B. Gaul, Sto- back fifteen yards.
occurred when a centre from behind rah-rah boys finishing on the short
it will be your rendez-vous for
bie, Stewart, Tye, Pugh, Brown, In the last quarter the Cougars the goal line was forced into the net. end of a 9-3 count.
years to come.
Varsity Junior Soccer team drew
Weld, Hedley, Rogers, Pearson Senk- scored twice; Harry Sevlt carrying The tally was disallowed.
Although Varsity was without the 2-all with Victoria Road, Saturday
We certainly try to give the
ler D. Brown.
over the first time, and Raferty the After the cross over the Incognito services ot Charlie McCadden, U.B.C.
best meals possible at reasonon the upper playing field. The game
A new complete range of
able prices. But if in any way
second time after a sensational sixty forward line hit its stride and the champion, they expected to put up
was fast, although many free kicks
we can better serve you, let us
Ex-Magee proved much too good yard run.
college defense was hard put to it a much better battle than they did.
R
A
C
K
E
T
S
know. Our best effort* are
for U.B.C. In the opening Miller Cup Hagerty, Stewart Hazette and Hen to keep the ball out of the home cir- President Powell and Ted Charlton were awarded both teams, the chief
yours to command.
from 9 4 . 0 0 to 9 1 2 . 9 0
offense being frequent violations of
fixture played Saturday at the Brock- derson were the pick of the Blue and cle. The Initial counter came when lost all three points to Harold Mcthe offside rule.
Bengough bulged the net with a high Clean and Gordle Livingstone, the
ton point oval, defeating the students Gold squad.
BADMINTON RACKET
shot which gave Selder no chance to Kerrisdale pair snaring pars and The scoring was not opened until
by M-3.
RESTRINGING and REPAIRS
save. Corey and Lennart garnered birdies at random. Harris and Par- after thirty minutes of even play,
From the kick-off Ex-Magee forced
the remaining points, the former with sons of last year's squad also went when Bradbury put the vlstlors in
the issue and only good kicking by
a fine shot from the wing and the down to defeat. 'Bill Castleton and the bad with a long fast drive to one
the U. B. C. backs relieved pressure,
latter with a flip from a melee in Prevost teamed well together to win corner of the net. The score stood
The student threes got away for
Play in the Fall tennis tournement front of the Varsity goal.
unchanged at half time, 1-0 for Vicsome nice runs, but hard tackling
2 points out of three. Prevost, a new
has been continuing steadily durtoria Road In less than two minutes
held them back. Phil Barratt took
man, played the best game of anyone
CAFE
ing the last week and events are For the students Spurrier and
after the resumption of play, Johnny
the count for a minute or so after
on the team, while Ernie Pugh, anHolmes
were
outstanding
on
the
half
424
Hastings
W.
being run off on schedule.
Mundle scored the equalizer with a
722 Granville Street
blocking a kick. Play ranged back
other new man, shows promise of
The most important results to date: back line while Knight and Bannice shot well out of reach. After anand forth for about fifteen minutes,
getting on friendly terms with Old
Men's Doubles—first round: Lando turned in good performances at forother fifteen minutes of fast play,
but Art Meroer opened the scoring
Man Par. It all the men who played
ward.
and Yoshy, bye; Milne and Nicol beat
Bradbury again put his team ahead
for U. ti. C, with a try made possible
for Magee Saturday decide to come
Livesay and Farrent 6-1, 6-0: Yatskin The team: Selder, Delap, Lee Jakewhen he kicked the ball into an open
by a kick and fast follow-up. Phil
to
Varsity
next
year,
University
Golf
and Parnell beat Todd and Todd way, Spurrier, Holmes, Baker, Knight
goal after the U. B. C. net-minder's
Barratt missed the convert.
Club will be assured a fine team.
(seeded No. 4.) 7-5, 8-6, in a closely Barr, Semple and Lang.
kick had been blocked. From then
Magee again pressed, the ball going fought match. Wong and Chu beat
on Varsity had the better of the play,
to the University deadline. Ex-Ma Price and Yolland (seeded No. 2) 6-3,
but the forwards lacked the final
gee missed a penalty, but they kept 6-3, In something of a surprise.
push to score.
on the attack and pushed over for Second round: Lando and Yoshy—
a try, evening the score. Half time default; Milne and Nicol beat Boyes
Inquirer: Are you a doctor?
found the count standing 3-3.
PHONE TRINITY
and Cornwall 6-1, 6-3; Yatskin and
Drug Clerk: No, madame, I'm a
The Kerrisdale aggregation hit a Parnell beat Idyll and Paulding 6-2,
fizzlcian.
*
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A MONTH
fast pace to open the second half. 6-1.
They were not long In taking the Mixed doubles: Miss Witbeck and T h e committee appointed to 3. The faculty have forbidden us
lead, Pallot converting a penalty Milne beat Miss Little and Idyll 6-2, straighten out the problems of the to play in such a long and Intense joining some other Basket organizMen's Basketball Club has, after program due to the above reasons, ation in the city.
kick. Magee forced the play into 6-2."
student territory, a fine play by Chris Ladies singles: Phyllis White many earnest sessions, finally drawn but consider a ten game schedule At present the problem is being
Dalton saving U. B. C. a possible (seeded No. 1) beat Essie Sams 6-1, up a proposal covering tentative ac- Ideal, taking into consideration both dealt with by Student's Council w,ho
touchdown. Magee continued to dom 6-3; Gladys Munton beat M. Little tivities of the Club for the coming academic and extra-curricular work. will decide the final policy of the
Inate the play, keeping the students 8-6, 6-0; Ruth Witbeck beat K. Gillies session. This is embodied in a let- If we are allowed to play in your collegiate cagers; whether they play
well within their 25 yard area. Pallot 6-1, 6-3; Ann Hartley beat Sheila Tait ter sent to the V. and* D. Basketball league under such conditions we the required twenty games or drop
League, which reads as follows:
would undertake to go through the out of the League and play Intercolmissed a couple of penalty kicks, 6-4, 6-1.
regular playoffs and subseqeunt dom- legiate ball and exhibition games
but Saundry scored for Magee when Ladies doubles: Misses White and Mr. Lynne Pickler,
inion playdowns in the event that we against such teams as Victoria and
he dashed over from out of a scrum. Witbeck beat Miss Hartley and Little
President V. D. B. L.,
win. In a twenty game league the Nanalmo.
Pallot converted. Jerry Hewer closed 6-1, 6-2.
Dear
Sir:
faculty would give no consideration Were the time of year a bit earlier,
the scoring when he went over for a Men's Singles—first round: All
We, the University of British Coltry which went unconverted.
seeded players came through the first umbia Senior "A" Basketball team, to the team in event of playoffs In the Blue and Gold could enter it's
U. B. C. were outclassed and could round in easy fashion. Yoshy beat are hereby making application to so far as this would mean neglect of squad in the Northwestern Intercolnot get going against the hard tack- Yatskin 6-1, 6-2; Lando beat Livesay play in the Vancouver and District studies during the regular season. legiate Conference, but this is defling and weight of the opposing fif- 6-0, 6-0; Price beat Mayers 6-0, 6-0 Basketball League under a ten game You can see then, that a twenty initely out due to the League being
teen. Jimmy Moyes at five-eights Milne beat McMynn 6-0, 6-3. Second league system, percentage score to game schedule would be an impossi- well under way with their usual enble undertaking for the University. tries. By entering the W.C.I.A.U.
turned in his usual good perform- round: In the second round two of determine league standing.
Hoping that we can reach some however, Varsity can compete for the
ance, as did Ellis at half. Dalton and the seeded players, Lando and Price,
Art Mercer showed improvement made their exit from the singles in We are making the request due to satisfactory agreement, we remain, Canadian Collegiate trophy at present resting in Toronto.
Yours sincerely,
over last week's game, the latter un- upsets. Lando, badly off his game, several pertinent reasons.
corking a kick-and-follow-up game lost to J. Bardsley in a close match, 1. By entering the Vancouver and Gav. Dirom, Pres. M.A.A.
which he used so effectively last 10-8, 6-3. In the second upset, Price District League* we have only twelve G. M. Shrum, member basketball
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p. m.
year. Eric Hamber, Freshman full- lost to Chu in a hard-fought two playing weeks as opposed to sevencommittee.
back, tackled in his usual fearless hour match, the most bitterly con- teen which the other teams have; this R. A. Davis, member basketball
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers
manner. The team: Hamber, P. Bar- tested of the tournament to date. The is due to the necessity of Christmas
committee.
ratt, Dalton, A. Mercer, K. Mercer, score in the first set became tied at examinations and Western Intercol- Lome Falconer, Men's Basketball
at Reduced Prices
Owen, Ellis, Moyes, Mitchell, Mason, 5 all, and remained deadlocked until legiate Basketball playoffs.
Club.
Corner Sasamat and 10th
Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper.
Bell-Irving, Hobson, Nixon, David- the 28th game, when Chu finally took 2, A twenty game schedule played At a meeting held on Sunday, this
Rear of Home Oil Station
son, Worthlngton.
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink.
the set, 15-13. Price, obviously tired, under such conditions would mean offer was turned down by the V. &
lost the second set at 6-3. In other for the most part two games a week. D. moguls who decided that the
Pencil and Drawing Instruments.
Football Cleats
This
tends
to
knock
our
academic
second
round
matches,
Yoshy
beat
league
could
not
pass
the
Students
BOXING AND FENCING
Cooke, 6-0, 6-2, and Milne beat Mat- standard down and would necessarily into the playoffs on the basis of a
Bulldog and Panco Soles
Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc.
mean the loss of players. As the ten game performance. This means
All those interested in the above thews 6-2, 6-4.
are
your
most
clubs are requested to leave their Tho semi finals arc to be played primary object of the University is that the Canadian Champs will be
economical investment.
names at the Business Manager's of- off Wednesday afternoon, with the curricular work, this must be taken unable to defend their title unless
A L L YOUR BOOK S U P P L I E S S O L D HERE
into consideration.
they
can
get
into
the
play-offs
by
finals
scheduled
for
Saturday,
fice.

LOSING BATTLE

Gridders
Defeated
Saturday
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GAS - OIL

VARSITY
SERVICE

INCOGS SUBDUE
HOCKEYISTS 3-0

Frank L. Antoombe

Too Many Birdies
And Too Many Part

JUNIOR SOCCER
IN DRAW GAME

SPALDING
Badminton
Supplies

T
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SOME TENNIS
AT A GLANCE
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A.G.Spalding
& Bros.
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The Vancouver Sun

"Vancouver's Home Newspaper"

Basketball Club Faces
Critical Situation

50c

HANDBOOKS (This Year's)
TOTEMS (Last Year's)
NOW ON SALE
at
B U S I N E S S OFFICE
Room 303 Auditorium

University Book Store

A. 1 Shoe Repair
Shop
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